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Sending Good VIBES
We are very excited for our first competition as 
VIBEyxe Dance!  We are so proud of our dancers, 
instructors, parents and the dance community.  
Competition is a wonderful learning experience, 
boosts self confidence, improves showmanship and 
stage presence and allows for dancers to celebrate 
and showcase their success.  Please enjoy the 
experience, represent VIBE and continue to move, 
learn & grow!                Sending Good VIBES!
                                  Lisa & Melissa
 
 

How can we be prepared?
Purchase: tights, hair ties that match your child's hair, bobby 
pins, hairspray and make-up that is needed based on your 
child's age (see back)
Clean dance shoes
Pack everything the night before that is needed and label all 
items
Take off all nail polish, kid tattoos, & earrings.
Do your hair and make-up at home before you arrive at the 
venue.  Space is usually an issue, so have your tights on and 
your regular clothing on top and then change into your 
costume when you arrive.
Arrive at the venue 1 hour before your performance time with 
hair & make-up done (unless another time is stated by your 
instructor)
Stretch and go over the number 
Pack water and healthy snacks

How can parents help support a 
positive competition experience?

Be positive, supportive & encouraging to all dancers
Keep the dressing room calm and stress-free
Ask any questions regarding costumes,hair & make-up before 
competition.

 
Be respectful in the theatre - clapping for all students - just remember 
someone's relative or friend could be sitting beside you
Discuss any issues with Lisa &/or Melissa
Remind your child that only water is allowed in the change rooms and 
no eating in or around costumes
No pictures or videos are allowed to be taken in the theatre - there is a 
photographer that takes pictures that can be purchased
Remember there is an admission for parents to watch at all the 
competitions.  Parking is free at Spring Stars but not at TCU.

As dancers, what can we do to 
help make competitions a positive 
experience for everyone?

Show good sportsmanship. Remember, we are all competing because 
we love to dance.  Wish others good luck and congratulate your 
competitors.  Send positive VIBES where ever you go.!
Respect the adjudicators decision, learn from the experience and grow 
as a dancer.
Respect the venue. Please keep the dressing room tidy or leave it 
cleaner then we found it.
Respect others' belongings. Space is usually an issue in the dressing 
rooms but we will not touch or move anyone's bags or costumes
Watch, clap & smile for all dancers, and tell the dancer if you see 
something you really liked 
Mentally get ready to perform backstage.  It is a dancers 
responsibility to prepare to go on stage by stretching, going through 
the dance, encouraging your team, whatever is needed to prepare & 
get you body ready to give your best performance. 
Be a Team Member. Cell phones are to be kept in your dance bag and 
not to be visible while rehearsing, mentally preparing for your 
performance or brought backstage - they will be kept safe with your 
instructor if needed.
Look after each other, SMILE & have fun
BE KIND as we are representing VIBE always.

 
Dressing Rooms: There are designated rooms for girls & boys.   There is 
limited space at Spring Stars, moms will bring their dancer to the 
dressing room, get them changed into their costume and then will leave 
the dancer with the instructor and go into the auditorium to watch.. 
Once your dancer is done on stage, please return to the dressing room 
to pick up your child.  Instructors will give instructions as students will 
be going back on stage once the session is complete..  

WEARING VIBE MERCHANDISE AT 
COMPETITION IS MANDATORY

What does it mean to be a 
committed competitive VIBE 
dancer?

Attend class regularly
Come to class prepared - dressed in appropriate dance wear
Work hard, listen, and continue to strive to improve
Take corrections from instructors and apply them
Encourage yourself & others
Work as a team - everyone has to give %110
PRACTICE, PRACTICE, PRACTICE - athletes continue to work on 
their craft outside of the studio
Responsible of their costumes
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COMPETITION 
MAKE-UP

 

Pink Blush
Lipstick will be available to purchase soon

BEGINNER DANCERS ONLY NEED:

1. Start by applying foundation over the whole face and blend 
down the neck-same colour as skin (not needed for Elementary 
& optional for Juniors)
2. Eyes: With a brush apply your base eye shadow (light beige)
 in to the crease
3. With a darker shade, apply to the crease, go back and forth
 with your brush to create the outer v.
4. Go back with the lightest shade and re-highlight the upper lid 
going down to the lower lash area and the inner eye are to make
the eye pop
5. Using a stubby brush, use the light beige and apply under the 
eye to the inner corner
6. Using the same brush, use a little of the darkest shade and 
apply to the bottom of the eye starting at the outer corner just 
going to the middle of the eye 
7.  Black eyeliner - keeping the eyelid taught draw a line on the 
top of the eyelid and create a little wing at the end
(the tutorial said to put the eyeliner on the bottom of the eyelid 
- not needed)
8. Smudge the eyeliner.
9. Elementary & Juniors : Black mascara
    Pre-Inter & Inters : False Eyelashes preferred 
10. Blush : Start at the check bone and work your way back to 
the hairline with an angle brush
11. Bronzer : to blend the blush 
12. Finish with a finishing powder
13. Lipstick - purchase at the studio & do not apply until at the 
venue
               Dance Competition Makeup Tutorial!!! : www.youtube.com/watch?v=0kDvftN7to0
 
 
 

ELEMENTARY/JUNIOR/
PRE-INTER & INTERMEDIATE

 
 

Make-up 

Checklist

Moisturizer

Foundation

Sponge Blenders

Pink Blush

Eyeshadow

Eyeliner

Black Mascara /

False Eyelashes

COMPETITION 
HAIR

 

DUTCH BRAIDS INTO

A BALLET BUN

DUTCH BRAIDS

INTO A PONYTAIL

DUTCH BRAIDS 

INTO PIGTAILS

DUTCH BRAIDS

JAZZ /TAP - High Ponytail 
- hair tie matches dancers hair
- use hairspray/gel - no flyaways
 
HIP HOP - Down with a toques

BEGINNER DANCERS:

Instructors will choose one of the following ways:
- Dutch braids all the way down
- Dutch braids into a ponytail
- Dutch braids into pigtails
- Dutch braids into a bun
The hairstyles will be listed with your dancers' costume

ELEMENTARY/JUNIOR/
PRE-INTER & INTERMEDIATE

Earrings - pierced or stick-ons are required

ELEMENTARY/JUNIOR/
PRE-INTER & INTERMEDIATE

COSTUMES/ACCESSORIES
 

No Earrings

BEGGINNERS

No Nailpolish 
No kid tattoos, pen etc. on hands
All shoes must be cleaned

ALL DANCERS

Jazz/Tap: Light Tan (Mondor Convertible Tight)
Ballet: Salmon (Mondor Convertible Tight)
 

TIGHTS (ALL LEVELS)

Hair 

Checklist

Hair ties 

Bobby Pins

Bun Pins

Hair net

Hair Spray

Gel

Brush/Comb

 

Costumes will be available to be picked up at 
the studio by parents beginning the week of 
March 18-23. Costume fees must be paid in 
full in order for costumes to be taken home.
 

COSTUMES

If you are needing your costume 
altered please call 
Heather Levy @
 (306) 281-7564

ALTERATIONS How To Dutch Braid Your
 Own Hair For Beginners Everydayhairinspiration: 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=bVk0G-TQPEE

How To Tie A Perfect Ballet Bun Justice
www.youtube.come/watch?v=1zrmfSvcte4
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COMPETITION DRESS REHEARSAL
All Students attending any of the 3 competitions (All Groups/Duos & 

Solos) are expected to attend the Dress Rehearsal on Sunday, March 31 @ 

VIBE

Doors of VIBE will open at 10:30 (no earlier)

DRESS REHEARSAL begins @ 11:00 - 1:00

Dancers are to have their costumes, tights and shoes

No make-up is needed

Hair is to be done before coming : Beginners - Hair in a high ponytail  

Elementary/Juniors/Pre-Inters/Inters - Hair in dutch braids into the ballet 

bun

ONLY WATER is allowed in the studios or near costumes.  Pack a 

healthy snack if needed - dancers are to eat in the lobby only not in 

costumes!

Please stretch and warm-up before 11:00 (we do not want any injuries)

Parents are invited to attend the dress rehearsal to help change dancers 

and watch the performances on the tv in the lobby.  Only women are 

allowed in the girls dressing rooms!

 

COMPETITION TEAM BUILDING
 

FOR VIBE'S 
COMPETITION 

TEAM BUILDING 
EVENT

Sunday March 31  @ 1 :30-3:00
For Pizza.  Movie & VIBE's  traditional  

Candy Bags
 

Bring your onesies to change into and 
your blankies i f  you would l ike!

 
Please RSVP by Saturday,  March 30

 
Thank-you to the fundraising efforts of  
Tatum Bourdages and our VIBE parents!

All competing dancers are invited to 
join us after the Competition Dress 

Rehearsal

This is just a 
practice: a time 
for instructors 

to see the 
number with 

costumes and a 
chance for 
dancers to 
watch and 

encourage each 
other

REMEMBER

ONLY  POST IVE  V IBES !

 


